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Preface
The decade of the 1940s stand out in South African history as a period of sporadic confrontations between white
and black -be it as a result of labour disputes, of political
action, of pure interracial clashes or a combination of various factors. Amongst the better known of those numerous
incidents were the African miners' strike of 1946, the
Moroka riot of 1947 and the Indian passive resistance
campaign of 1946-48. The riot which occurred in Pretoria
in December 1942 probably representsthe best example of
a confrontation in which all factors were involved. Its origin was a wage dispute; it developed into a conflict
between the black labourers and the police and then into a
showdown between them and a military unit, culminating
in violence on inter-racial lines. It resulted in the loss of
seventeen lives, lively press reports and an investigation
by a judicial commission of inquiry. However, in the public mind the riot was soon virtually forgotten.

this article it is argued that the riot and the way in
which it was quelled certainly deservesmore attention.
At the time of its occurrence,it must be remembered,
white public opinion focused largely on the Second
World War, which went througha decisivephaseduring
1942. J)omestically,the OssewaBrandwagand its polit"
ical battle with both the Governmentand ,theHerenigde
NasionaleParty, seemedto whites muchmore important
than a local riot of short duration by a few hundred
blacks. Africans had a completely different experien~e
of the event. They generallyconsideredthe riot to have
beenan expressionof the grievancesprevalent in large
s~ctionsof the African working community. Whereas
white public opinion seemedto adopt an indifferent atti"
tude towards the rioters, most blacks felt gravely concerned. Indeed,the totally unprovokedand unjustifiable
massacreof sixteenrioters by a military unit can never
by regardedasan incidentaloccurrence.
Prelude

Very little has been published on the Pretoria riot.
Naboth Mokgatle, who lived in Pretoria in those years
and achievedprominenceas trade union organiserand
member of the then legal Communist Party of South
africa (CPSA),provideda brief and,factually considered,
rather indifferent accountof the event in his autobiography.1 Baruch Hirson used only two pagesof his lengthy
study on community strugglesin SouthAfrica between
1930and 1947to discussthe riot.2 And in his essayon
political organisationsin Pretoria's African townships,
1940-1963,Tom Lodge mentionsthe Marabastadriot in
only two sentences.3One can thereforejustifiably question the significanceof this seeminglyobscureevent.

By the fourth quarterof 1942the Pretoria Municipality
had 4 469 unskilled African labourersin its employment.
The majority of thoselabourersresided in three municipal buildings situated in Proes Street. betweenCowie
Streetand Yon Wielligh Street.in PretoriaWest. Those
buildings werethe Municipal Hostel.the Main Municipal
Compoundor Tin Town. Some 560 Africans resided in
the hosteland 2 300 in the two compounds.4According
to reportscompiled in 1942thoseAfricans lived in unattractive surroundings. Their sleeping quarters were
hopelesslyovercrowdedand very few additionalamenities were provided. Tin Town consistedof semi-circular

MunicipalHostel.
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corrugatediron huts,calledtanks. Eachhut wasintended
to house eight people. In practicetwelve to a hut were
often accommodated.Extremevariations in temperature
wereexperiencedin thosetanks.5
In additionto the residentsof the Municipal Compound,
Marabastadin 1942 accommodatedapproximately 500
black families.6 With the exceptionof a handfulof individuals who becameinvolved againsttheir will (generally speaking),thoseAfricans are hardly mentionedin connection with the riots and were,as a group, not affected
at all.
Although there were active branchesof both the African
National Congress(ANC) and the CPSA in Pretoria in
1942,neitherseemedinterestedin politicising the African
municipalworkers. However,from aboutAugust 1942a
young but prominentmemberof the Pretoria-CPSA,
Mike
Muller, startedorganising the municipal workers into a
trade union. The result was the establishment of the
PretoriaNon-EuropeanMunicipal Workers' Union, which
had some 400 members by November 1942.7 Muller
servedassecretaryof the Union.
On 6 November 1942 the Minister of Labour, Walter
Madeley, issued a wage determination in terms of the
Wage Act (Act 44 of 1937),which broughta new scale
of minimum wagesinto operationas from 30 November
1942.8 In terms of the announcementthe new wage
scale was to apply inter alia to the unskilled Africans
employed by the Pretoria Municipality.
The
Municipality, however,attemptedto obtainthe postponement of the prescribeddate of the coming into operation
of the increasedwages.9At leastsomeif not the majority of the African employeesof the Municipality knew
aboutthesein the daily press,but during a meetingheld
on 21 November, the Municipal Workers' Union read
and explained the wage determination to the workers.
They were assuredthat it would come into operationthe
end of that month.IOOn the negativeside they were told
that a part of their wages would be deducted for their
food and accommodationin the municipal compound.
Mokgatle later recalled that the workers looked forward
to the implementation of the wage determination with
greatexcitement.I I It can safelybe assumedthatthe main
objective of the single male Africans who lived in the
compound,working for the municipality, was to earn as
much money as they could in the shortesttime. Each
pennyseemedto count.
In JohannesburgAfrican employeesof the Municipality
went on strike on 8 Decemberwhen the City Council
failed to implementthe wage determinationwhenit came
into effect on 30 November. That Council had also
applied for exemption,but in the face of the strike withdrew its applicationand announcedthat the provisionsof
the wage determinationwould be appliedimmediately.12
This was also widely reported on in the press. Not surprisingly. Africans considered it as a victory over the
intransigenceand parsimoniousness
of white employers.
From Pretoria Muller immediatelywrote to the Minister
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of Labour on behalf of the Non-European Municipal
Workers's Union, requestinghim to refuse the applicationfor exemption of the Pretoria City Council.13 He
also issued a leaflet announcing a public meeting in
Marabastadon 12 Decemberto discussthe exemption
issue.14At the meeting,which was eventuallyheld on 16
December, he warned the approximately 300 black
municipal employees in attendance that the "bloody
bosses"(the city council) were,in effect, out to rob them
of their increasedwagesto which they were legally entitled.15
That sameeveningMuller receivedan official letter from
the office of the Minister of Labour informing him that
the Minister hadrefusedto grantthe exemptionrequested
by the City Council.16 The Non-EuropeanMunicipal
Workers' Union thereuponissueda leaflet claiming victory over the City Council and informing the black
municipal workers that the minimum wage of 24
shillings per weekhadto bepaid to themat once. Muller
obviously expectedno further trouble -on 21 December
he went on vacation.17The workers were keenly anticipating actuallyreceivingthe promisedhigherwages.
The Pretoria City Council was officially informed of the
Minister's refusal to grant exemption only on 19
December.IS With singular obstinacythe Council persevered for anotherthree days in its attemptsto evadethe
wage determination. The situation remained muddled,
but on 22 Decemberthe Council finally concededdefeat
on the issueand decidedto pay the increasedminimum
wages with effect from the prescribed date of 30
November.19 However, their African employeeswere
not forthwith informed of the decision. It was only on
Monday, 28 December, that J.S. Hardy, the
Superintendent
of Municipal Locations -who was at that
time also acting managerof the Council's Native Affairs
Department -instructed the Municipal Compound
Manager, J.F. Botes, to call a meeting of African
employees of the Municipality at the Municipal
Compound for 19:00 that evening. Hardy intended to
use the meetingto explain the Council's decisionto the
Africans. Botes duly called the meetingand that evening
some 1 500 to 2 000 Africans gathered in the New
Compound,situated in Proes Streetopposite the Main
Compound.20
When Hardy did not arrive at the appointedhour, Botes
sensed an irritable mood amongst the assembled
Africans. In an attemptto defusethe situation,he proceededat 19:05to addressthem. His remarkswere interpretedinto three African languages.He talked for about
twenty minutes,explainingto the Africans that the wage
increases would have effect retrospectively from
30 November. He addedthat it would be paid when they
next receivedtheir wages,early on in January1943. The
assemblyof workersremainedembittered. Somegot the
impressionfrom what Botes said, or were interpretedto
have said, that the increasewould only take effect the
next November. They naturally felt deceived.21 They
were angryaboutthe delayin payment. Botes' assurance
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Main Compound.
that they would eventuallyreceive their money,did not
satisfy them. To add to their resentmentBotes failed,
when answering questions, to ~xplain precisely how
large the deductions from their increasedscale of pay
would be. When individuals in the gathering commencedshouting"we want our moneynow" and "he is
pulling a blanketover our eyes',Botesleft the meeting.22
The outbreak
Botes had hardly left the meeting when Hardy arrived in
Proes Street at about 19:30. He met Botes and Native
SergeantKlass Baloyi of the municipalpolice and hastily
discusseddevelopmentswith them. Next he called the
African workers out into the streetin front of the Main
Compound. Although he was a relative strangerto the
workers and had no information to convey to them in
addition to that alreadycommunicatedby Botes, Hardy
mounteda benchand attemptedto addressthe gathering.
He was frequentlyinterrupted. Therewere shoutsof "do
not believe him, he is a liar", and "he hascometo tell us
the samenonsense-they are disguising their crook-like
methods". Hardy, assisted by Botes and some six
African membersof the municipalpolice, vainly attempted to restoreorder. He orderedone of the policemento
blow his whistle, but this made no impression on the
gathering. He instructed Botes,who was well known to
the Africans of the compound,to addressthe gathering,
but he failed to obtain a hearing. Indeed,the disorder
increasedrather than subsided. When shoutsof "catch
him, he has our money" and "tshaya" (catch)rang out,
Hardy and Botes decidedto retreat,thus abandoningthe
meeting. While the municipal police used their sticks on
the crowd to clear a way to Hardy's car, the workers
started throwing stonesindiscriminately. Hardy managedto reachhis car uninjuredand drove off. Botesand
Corporal Piet Modeba of the municipal police took
refuge in the Hostel. Botes eventuallyescapedthrough
the back doorof thatbuilding23.
From this time onwards the overwhelming majority of
the assembledAfricans ran amuck. The first target of
their wrath seemsto have beenthe windows of the Main
Compound building as well as those of the adjoining
kitchen building and offices. They threw stonesat the
windows and used poles (removed from the palisade
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fence surrounding the nearby clinic) or the trunks of
young ti"ees(lining ProesStreetfor ornamentalpurposes)
asadditionalweapons.The police laterallegedthat some
of the rioters armed themselveswith axes or pieces of
iron. A total of some 1 700 windowpaneswere broken.
The rioters furthermoreassaultedother African passersbye and threw stonesat the growing numberof whites
who, attractedby the din of shoutingand breakifig glass,
gatheredat both the Cowie Streetand the Yon Wielligh
Streetintersectionswith ProesStreet. They even stoned
motor cars passing in Yon Wielligh Street and white
occupieddwellings to the west of that street. Some of
the whites retaliated by throwing stonesat the rioters.24
It is indeed possible that in some instancesthe whites
were the first to throw stones. What is certain is that
mostof the whites armedthemselveswith sticks. There
is little evidenceof whites carrying fire-arms (the governmenthaving previouslycollected all privately-owned
fIre-armsas a war-measure)and there is no evidenceof
fire-armsbeingusedby white civilians.25
Role of the SAP
The SouthAfrican Police were FJoon
involved in the riot.
Hardy, who assumed that Botes was trapped in the
Compound,drove from ProesStreetstraightto the police
station in Marabastad,where he met Detective Sergeant
Otto. The latterjumped on a motorcycleand racedto the
Compound,but was driven back by the rioting Africans
in ProesStreetwho sawhe was a policemanand shouted
"kill the dog and go and kill the other dogs in
Marabastad".Otto returnedto the Marabastadpolice station and phoned through a report to his superiors. A
senior officer at the CentralChargeOffice in downtown
Pretoria dispatcheda detachmentof eight men armed
with revolversto the sceneof the riot. Immediatelyon
their arrival at about 20:30 they moved on foot down
ProesStreet.
However,the stonethrowing Africans drove them backtoo.
Reinforcements arrived and the police again
attemptedbut againfailed to clear the street. Someof the
policemenfeared for their lives and fired their revolvers
into the air and at the rioting mob. A few policemensustained bodily injuries.26 Soonafter 21:00 anothereight
policemenarmed with rifles arrived. They madea third
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attemptto clear the street,and againfailed. The rioters,
i~ their anger,attackedand damageda motorcycle left
behind by the retreatingpolicemen.27
The Deputy Commissionerof Police for the Transvaal,
Lt. Col. Verster, now decidedto dispersethe crowd by
force. A detachmentof some forty policemeQwas collected and three armoured cars were requested and
arrived from the DefenceForce.28Eachcar wasboarded
by a police officer who took commandof that car. The
crews of the cars as well as the policemenwere instructed tc openfire only when orderedto do so by a senior
polict~officer .29
Verster's plan of action was to dispersethe crowd by a
baton charge. The police would advance behind the
annoured cars, which would move in first to open up a
path through the crowd. There were no machine guns
mountedon the annouredcars and no intentionof using
live ammunition. The convoy left the Central Charge
Office for the intersectionof Cowie and ProesStreetsat
about22:00. However,things went wrong. Versterand
most of the policemenarrived safely at the rendezvous,
but the annouredcars drove round the sceneof the rioting and endedup at the intersectionof Yon Wielligh and
ProesStreets. By thena new element,namelya military
unit, had becomeinvolved in the attemptsto end the rioting -without Versterbeing awareof it. He and his men
were, while waiting for their three annoured cars, busy
ensuring that a crowd of white civilians, which had
throughthe courseof the eveningcongregatedin Cowie
Street, would refrain from joining the planned baton
charge. The rioting crowd of Africans still seemedto
Versterto be in an ugly mood and he saw no reasonto
changehis tactics. 30
Role of the Army unit
Meanwhile at about21:30 a white civilian, who had witnessed the rioting from Von Wielligh Street, felt so
alarmed that he rushed to the Central Army Transit
Depot, situated on the Pretoria Show Grounds south of
Church Streetless than a kilometre from Marabastad,to
ask for help.31He statedthat he was a specialpoliceman

and informed the officer on duty that the SouthAfrican
Policy urgentlyrequiredthe assistanceof 100armedsoldiers to quell the rioting. Major Reeves,the secondin
commandof the Depot,believed the civilian's tale and
madeno effort to contactthe SouthAfrican Police headquarters in Pretoria to ensure that military intervention
was officially called for or justified. He assembleda
force of four officers and eighty men,issuedwith service
rifles, and conveyed them by troop carriers to Von
Wielligh Street.
Upon arrival just before 22:00, Reeveswas told by a
police officer on the scenethat a number of policemen
werelocked up in the Compoundby the rioting mob, that
they had run out of ammunitionand were probablymurdered. He believedthattale too. He could clearly seethe
rioting workers and by then had no doubt,thatintervention wasjustified. He lined up his men,orderedthemto
fix bayonets and issued them with 1ive ammunition.32
The officers were armed with revolvers. They were
preparing to advanceon the rioting Africans when the
three armoured cars which was supposedto be with
Verster,suddenlyappeared.The carshalted for approximately one minute. Although Reeveswas, by his own
admission,not sure what he was supposedto do, and the
seniormilitary police officer with the armouredcars was
very surprisedto seearmedtroops at the scene,no consultation took place betweenReevesand the officers in
the armoured cars. The latter then drove out of Von
Wielligh Streetinto Proes Street,and while keeping to
the centreof the street,moved slowly towardsthe rioting
Africans. Reevesand his officers hastily decidedto let
their menmove in with and on both sidesparallel to the
armouredcars. The soldiers were instructed not to fire
unless ordered to do so by a senior officer. As they
moved in, a soldier towards the rear of the force accidently fired his rifle. Reevesmoved back from the head
of the force to investigate. As a result he was not at the
front when contactwas made with the rioting Africans,
who were still in a hostile mood.33 However, they neither threwstonesat the carsandthe soldiers,nor attempted to block the road bodily.34
When the leading armouredcar reacheda point in the
street approximatelyopposite the entranceof the Main
Compound,a decisive incident took place. CorporalJ.P.
Cnetzee, who belonged to the Central Army Transit
Depot,but was off duty and coincidentally on the scene,
had attached himself to the military force. He was
armed only with a stick but neverthelessmoved down
Proes Street at virtually the head of the force. When
they came into contact with the Africans, he attackeda
group rioters, who were also armed with sticks. They
fought back. Two officers opened fire to protect
Coetzee,who himself went down. As a result general
firing commenced. Someof the soldiers who joined in
the firing on the Africans later admitted that they never
heard an order to fire, but just fired away becausethe
others were firing.35 At leastone of the police constables who were approachingthe riot from the westjoined
in the firing.
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The Africans immediately scattered. Most of them
attemptedto gain entry to the Main Compound. The fact
that none of the Africans who were shot were found in
the streetitself, indicateshow hastythe retreatwas. Still
the firing was kept up in a sporadicfashionfor abouttwo
minutes. The armouredcars meanwhiledrove past the
entranceto the Main Compoundand then turned back.
All the officers, including police officers movin~ in posthastefrom the intersectionof Proesand Cowie Streetsin
the east,thenjoined forces in getting the soldiers,some
of whom were standing in a half moon in front of the
entrancefiring into the Compoundat escapingAfricans,
to ceasefiring. Although most Africans had by then
scattered,a few individuals were still putting up resistance.36
The round-up
The police still believed that Botes was trapped inside
the compound. They were concerned about his safety
and desperateto find him as quickly as possible. In
order to force their entry into the compound,they used
tear gas in and about the entranceand dispersedsmall
crowds of Africans by means of baton charges. The
police also cleared the streetsof Africans. Their main
problem at that stage was the presenceof white civilians, some of whom took advantageof the fluid situation to commit assaults on Africans. Both the police
and the military had their hands full to restrain the
appreciable number of hooligans amongst the whites
present. Many of the latter were armed with sticks and
similar weapons with which they now attacked the
Africans.37 No white civilians were arrested,but three
black soldiers were, for assaultscommitted on Africans
near the hostel. The military unit left the sceneshortly
after 23:00 and the police some two hours later, after
restoring order, clearing up the compound and disarming the Africans. They took possessionof a a variety of
weapons,but no fire-arms were found.38 It was never
alleged that any African madeuse of fire-arms.
The police found a large number of dead or wounded
Africans on the northern side of Proes Street, on the
pavement but especially in the entrance to the Main
Compound, where the bodies formed a heap. On the
southernside they found the dead body of Coetzee,the
dead body of an African nearby and a number of
woundedAfricans. Ten africans had died instantly and
six later on as a resultof their wounds. At least another
59 were wounded,of whom 29 were treatedin hospital.
Coetzee was the only white killed. One soldier and
about seven policemen received wounds -none of a
seriousnature.39
According to post mortemreports all the Africans killed
died as a result of being hit by .303 bullets similar to
those fired by the standardmilitary rifles. Sevenon the
injured were also hit by .303bullets,but the restreceived
wounds inflicted by a variety of instruments,including
bayonets. The third significant finding was that, of the
16 Africans killed, ten receivedtheir fatal wounds in the
back. The fourth was that Coetzeealsodied asa resultof
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Tin Town
being hit by a bullet in the back; and the fifth that the
bullet which struck him was of about .38 'calibre, which
was the calibre of the servicerevolversthe UDF officers
carriedand which a numberof themfired during the riots
that fatal evening.40It is almostcertainthat he was accidentallyshotby oneof thoseofficers.

Reaction
Anger in the South African black community over the
eventsin Marabastadimmediatelyflared up over a wide
front. Dr. A.B. Xuma, the president gene-ralof the
ANC, felt justified to expresshis horror at the highest
level. On the day after the eventshe wrote to the Prime
Minister's Office, requesting Smuts to receive a joint
deputation of the ANC and the Council of NonEuropeanTrade Unions (CNETU) for a discussionof
the riots again$tthe background of the seriesof strikes
during that time. Smuts refused, but added that he
deploredthe events and that he was appointing a judicial commissionof enquiry.41 That commissionhad to
enquireinto both the eventand the factors leading up to
it. Smuts next issueda statementin which he expressed
"to the Native people on his behalf and on behalf of the
Government,his deep sorrow at the tragic occurrences"
of 28 December1942.42
The chairmanof the commissionof enquiry was Judge
J.M. Murray. He was assistedby SenatorW.T. Welsh
and the former Attorney Generalof the Transvaal,A.S.
Welsh. When the African residents of the Municipal
Compoundheardof the commission,they held a meeting
on 30 December at the instance of the Native
Commissioner of Pretoria, and elected a Compound
Native Committee to representthem at hearings. The
two Africans electedas spokesmenwere J.S. Lekgetho
andI.B. Moroe.43
Africans living outside Pretoria also sensed that the
occurrencesin Marabastadrepresentedmuchmorethan a
rather nasty confrontation after the failure to resolve a
local wage dispute,but that the large scale involvement
of the police and especiallyof the soldiersandthe disproportionately high casualty figures had turned the riots
into a bloodbathdeservingnationalinterest. In Orlando
West, for example,the executivecommitteeof that ANC
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branchdiscussedeventsand decidedthat it was essential
for the black community to be officially representedat
sittings of the commissionof inquiry.44 The ANC president general,Dr. A.B. Xuma, felt the sameand commissionedAdvocate FestensteinandV.C. Berrangeto represent the ANC at the commission.45 Even Dr. I.S.
Moroka, memberof the Natives RepresentativeCouncil,
drove all the way from Thilba 'Nchu to Pretoria to be
presentat the proceedingsof the commission.46
A number of other political organisations and trade
unions were alsorepresentedat the commissionhearings.
Those included the Pretoria Joint Council of Europeans
and Africans, the South African Institute of Race
Relations (SAIRR) and CNETU. These organisations
were even given the opportunityto call witnessesbefore
the commission.47
The commission commencedits sittings on 4 January
1943. It heard evidence and argumentand conducted
inspectionsuntil 22 Februaryand issuedits report in may
1942. The Pretoria Municipality attemptedto convince
the commission that the riot was occasioned by
Communistagitationand propaganda-probably hoping
to dodge the burden of responsibility by clouding the
issue. Trade union representatives,on the other hand,
attempted to convince the commission that the occurrenceof the riot could largely be blamed on the absence
of officially recognisedcollective bargainingmachinery,
which made it almostimpossiblefor the African labourers to approachthe Municipality with their grievances,
thus avoiding dispute.48It eventuallybecameclear that,
althoughthe PretoriaMunicipality certainlypreferredthe
unorganisedstate of its African workers,49the issuesat
stakewere infinitely more complex.

Causes
In a memorandumjointly compiled by threemembersof
the NativesRepresentativeCouncil (I.S. Moroka,R. V .S.
Themaand P.R. Mosaka)and a numberof spokesmenof
the Pretoria African municipal workers, it was alleged
that the riot was not premeditated,but spontaneous;that
there were no ring leaderswho plannedand inspired the
riot, but a muddling city council which causeddissatisfaction leading to an outbursts of indignation. 50 The
CPSA, for its part,deniedany involvementin the riot. It
blamedthe "attemptof the wealthy City Councilto wriggle out of their obligations..."51
The official commission of enquiry into the riots seemed
to agree. It could find no evidence of any concerted plan
of action, any leadership amongst the rioters, or any precise objective in the perpetration of damage.52
The success of the Johannesburg municipal workers'
strike of 8 December 1942 in forcing that city's Council
to accept the wage determination without further ado,
certainly had an effect on events in Pretoria. The latter
city's African workers regarded that strike as the perfect
example of how united action could ultimately force the
council to accept the determination toO.53
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The African inhabitantsof the compoundnursednumerous grievancesagainstthe municipality. Their perception of I.S. Hardy, the Location Superintendent,was
that he was unsympathetic in his attitude towards
Africans.54 They were dissatisfied with their food and
quarters. And when they heard that in future a part of
their wages would be dedl1ctedfor the unacceptable
food and quarters, the dissatisfaction changed into a
severegrievance. The coalescenceof all those grievances obviously contributed to their eventual willingness to vent their anger against the City Council by
throwing stones at the closest symbol of the
Municipality: the compoundbuilding.55
Senator Hyman Basner and others argued that the
events,couldhave beenavoided for it was the result of
an unfortunate misunderstanding. It would not have
occurredhad the explanationof the wage determination
to the municipal workers beendone by the representative of an official body suchas a trade union ratherthan
by the compound manager,who was unable to express
himself in an African language. As a result someworkers believed that the correctwages,which they demanded, would only be paid from the next November
onwards (ten months in the future), whereasthe message actually was that the correct wageswould be paid
retrospectively from the previous November. The
workers' anger and stone throwing resulted from that
mis\lnderstanding.56Theseallegationscontaineda part
of the truth. The JohannesburgnewspaperStar correctly summed up the causesof the original outbreak of
rioting by stating that the outburst "was due more to a
growing senseof cumulative injustice than to anyone
specific wrong remainingunredressed."57
The primary causeof the violence which followed the
outbreak of rioting is not easy to pinpoint. Had the
Africans not startedthrowing stones,it is probable that
nothing would have happened. By that deed they triggered the chain of events which ended in tragedy. It
would howeverbe unfair to burdenthem with the major
shareof the blame.
Elias Gordon,Chairmanof the Pretoria Joint Council of
Europeansand Africans, attemptedto blame the spreadin3 of the violence on the white civilians who appeared
on the sceneand allegedly assaultedthe Africans. The
original stone throwing by the Africans was caused b)
their feeling of frustration and impatience with the
municipality. But then some whites interfered with
somethingthat was not essentiallytheir quarreland that,
in Gol:'don's estimation, incensed the Africans more
than anything else.58The actionsof thosewhites decidedly contributedto the tragedy,but to blame themalone
similarly constitutedan oversimplification of the issue.
The following unforseen and unplanned for developments warrantattention: the fact that the armouredcars
didn't follow Verster to the intersection of Proes and
Cowie Streets; the acceptanceby Reevesof the word of
a civilian that he was officially neededto quell the disturbance;and the accidentaldeathof Coetzeethrougha
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bullet probably fired to defend him against attack; and
the willingness and readiness of the soldiers to shoot at
the Africans, even though they themselves were not at all
in mortal danger. Everything considered, the latter was
probably the major cause of the tragedy.

Significance
The Marabastad riot was quickly forgotten, even though
the proceedings of the commission of enquiry were
reported on in detail in the daily press. The CPSA
attempted to mobilise public protest against the mass
shooting by the army unit. It held meetings in inter alia
Pretoria and Cape Town, but neither were particularly
well attended. 59 Naboth Mokgatle, who was a prominent member of the CPSA in Pretoria in those years,
wrote in his autobiography that, after the commission of
enquiry reported, that was it. "That was all we heard of
the Commission. The workers had lost their lives, Ian
Christian Smuts was the ruler of South Africa, the second world war was raging, the children of those who
lost their lives became orphans with no support ..."6()
The existing national African organisations -the ANC
and the African Democratic Party didn't seem to care.
Virtually the only people still involved by early 1944,
were those wounded and the dependents of the victims;
the Pretoria Non-European Municipal Workers' Union;
the organisers of a Marabastad Riot Relief Fund
Committee and the Natives' Representatives in parliament. The latter pressed the government to pay compensation to the dependents of the deceased and to those
who were injured.61 The Union Native Affairs
Department refused to be drawn into discussions or
administration concerning the payment of compensation. The Union Defence Force was busy fighting a war
and seems, in the absence in the South African Defence
Force Archives of evidence pointing to the contrary, to
have ignored demands and/or appeals for compensation.
No action whatsoever was taken against military personnel involved in the riot or in the shooting of Africans
involved in the riot. Major Reeves' superiors did not
even agree with the findings of the commission of
enquiry that he was guilty of a serious error of judgement.62 The Government eventually, in February 1944,
agreed to compensate the victims. Of the sixteen
deceased, four seemed to have no dependents. An
amount of £690 was paid out to the dependents of the
other 12 deceased, while £118 was divided between
four Africans who were permanently disabled. In
respect of the 26 other Africans seriously injured but not
permanently incapacitated, an ex gratia payment of £3
each was made. In answer to a question in Parliament
asked by Molteno, the Government agreed to this payment ''as an act of grace and without admitting liability".63

The conscience of the Pretoria City Council was certainly moved by the Commissionreport. It appointeda
sub-committeeto studythe report and make recommendations on issueswhich required urgentattention. This
committee proposed the immediate erection of a new
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hostel building at Quaggapoort to accommodate the
African employees of the Council, complete with updated recreational facilities, shops and improved transport
arrangements.64 The Council obviously wished to
repair its tarnished image as soon as possible. Its adversaries in the riots, the CPSA and the Pretoria NonEuropean Municipal Workers' Union, seem to have
been the only groupings to gain by the riots. Lodge
asserts that their status was enhanced by the fact that the
commission exonerated them from responsibility for the
riot and that in the weeks following the riot, the membership of the Workers' Union swelled from 600 to
900.65
In the final analysis the Marabastad riot resulted from
an unfortunate sequence of errors initiated by the illconsidered attempts of the Pretoria City ,Council -the
elected representatives of the white inhabitants of the
South African capital -to pay their African labourers
less wages they were legally and morally entitled to. By
their indignant but irresponsible outburst against unjust
treatment and an unsympathetic officialdo~
on 28
December 1942, those labourers threatened no lives and
certainly did not deserve to be shot down. They were
(as was Corporal Coetzee) the unfortunate victims of
the ever-present malice generated by group-anxiety in
racially stratified and class differentiated societies,
which the South Africans community without doubt was
in the 1940's.
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